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Smart switch
Sonoff TX is a touch and smart light switch. It can be operated using an app via WiFi or classically, by touch. You can turn on the light in
the room of your choice at home, no matter where you are. Made of high-quality materials,  such as heat-resistant ABS and tempered
glass,  it  ensures  safety  and  blends  in  perfectly  with  any  room.  The  gentle  backlighting  of  the  switch,  subtly  enhances  its  design  and
makes it visible at night.
 
Control for all household members
Using the app, you can easily share the ability to control the lighting with other users.
 
Operation
Users  can  remotely  operate  connected  devices  via  the  free  eWeLink  app  available  on  iOS  and  Android  platforms.  Touch  and  remote
control  (433MHz) operation is  also possible.  Thanks to the network connection,  device status synchronization is  done instantly,  so the
app always displays up-to-date data. This allows us to maintain full control over excessive power consumption in our home.
 
Smart control
You can set your own time schedules to automatically turn appliances on/off at a certain time or after a certain time.
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Mobile control
With the ability to control your lights via an app, you can easily turn on or off the lights in your home while you are away. The app is very
easy to use, allowing you to select a specific switch. You no longer have to worry about the light being left on.
 
 
ModelT1EU2C-TXVoltage100~240  V  ACMaximum  current2  A  (channel)Maximum  load  power480  WColorWhiteWiFi802.11  b/g/nWiFi
encryptionWPA-PSK/WPA2-PSKMaterialTempered glass /  PC V0Number of  channels2Dimensions of  mounting hole86 mm x 86 mm x 35
mm

Price:

€ 21.00

Smart Home, Intelligent Home Control
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